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DISEASES OF RICE IN WEST MALAYSIA AND THE BREEDING
OF RESIST ANT VARIETIES WITH PARTICULAR
REFERENCE TO BLAST AND PENYAKIT MERAH
T. K Van*

Introduction
\Vest
(formerly Malaya) is one of the few tropical areas where agriculture has
undergone remarkable development \l'ithin a comparatively short period of about 60 years.
From the subsistence type of crop production of essential foodcrops, agriculture has grown
into a dominant sector of the country's economy. This development however was mainly
brought as a result of the expansion of plantation crops with central management where
technical de"'elopment was of the highest degree.
Rice, the staple food of the major sector of the population, is derived essentially from
srnallholdings. In the past when the country was under colonial rule, the main interests had
been towards the development of those commodities grown under plantation scale for export
to sustain the industries in the parent country. Only scant attention was given to those smallholder's crops (including rice) which vvere not for export. However, with the attainment of
Independence in 1957, greater emphasis was given to the improvements of the smallholder
sector. Thit is clearly seen in the Government Policy on Agriculture which among other
enunciations states:
'' to increase the quantity and to improve the quality of essential foods in order to achieve
as near selfsusfficiency as is economically feasible and desirable."
Tbe implementation of Government's policy in this direction has been the greater emphasis
Table 1.
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imperial gallon or approximately 5.6 lhs.
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Table 2.

Acreage and production of off-season eropping
/\creage
increase over

Season
(tons:

:_H}9

7,000
10, 570
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~1
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"1. 000

2(l 195
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c19. ] _l(_)

52,

58,

<t~\)

61,000

89,810

100.000
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429

783.
i, 258. 1

1,5tiii. 7

on research during the last ten years
'vith
re,;ults
of reseach on rice are reflected in the increased trend m
:foe both
the main . season and the off-season crop
shmvn in Table 1 and
It can be seen therefore that considcrcible progress has bet~n made in
rice
research in .:VIalaysia, and for the purpose of this papc•Y, the
of rice di5ea:'es and the
probreeding of resistant varieties, v\·hich forms an
part cf the rice
vvill be c1Lscussed.
gramme in \Vest

Rice Diseases in West Malaysia
Several diseases of
are prcseat in Vvest
some
Y".-"hilc others are n1ore sporadic and localised. The amount of
disis diff:cult to assess. Some. f".1ch
leaf spots, cause 1:0 obvious
a!in the aggregate their
effect on the
such as stem rot. are often difficult to
realised or llH!Y be blamed on other
be overlooked and is not easy to evaluate,
has been paid to them.
As an aid in the recognition of the commoner
Johnston in 1958
them into four groups as follows:ory.zae Breda de
Blast
(1) Leaf Diseases such as Brown Spot
(Piricularia oryzae Cav.), Narrow Brown Leaf Spot
~\Iiyake),
Leaf Smut (Ent:yloma ory~ae H. and P. Syd.), and Sheath Blight
solani
Kuhn.).
(2) Stem and Leaf Sheath Diseases, such <;s Sheath
(Rhizoctonia soi<~ln
Stem Rot (Sclerotium or:yzac Catt.), and Blast (Piricularia or:yzac
(3) Grain Diseases, such as False Smut (Ustilag,inoidcs vircus Tak.), Brown Spot (Hclrnint!wsporium 01-:)'Zae Breda de Haan) and Blast (Piricularia oryzae Cav.).
(4) Disease causing General Stunting. such as Penyakit Merab.
In recent years, Bacterial Leaf Blight
kresck Schure) has become a common disease. The fact that Johnston did not list this disease in 1958 vvas perhaps either that
the disease was not present or that it was of rare occurrence in the past and has
the
notice of research workers in J.\lalaya; the latter case appears to be more probable as pointed
out by Ou in 1964.
The above groups overlap to some extent. For example, blast although mainly a leaf

1s a1so Jound
the stem and
Ncn:rthcJcss
forn1 a Esc£u1
basis
for classification and 1dentificntion. T'be diseases listed 2.bc)\:e are the cnrnrnoner ones faund
m
but not all are considered
of e::c,nomic
m so
affect the .nee
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()f the dozen or so rice dise~tses that are
_:.-Jt.:rah and J31ast diE,eases are nO\Y cQnsiden:__.d
becor:1e
and can cause considerable or
the other hctnd, diseases like L,eaJ S1nut and N·arrO\V Bro\vn
comrnon and
have not been considered t;) merit
s1nc2
hav-e not been found to cause any
which are
and may weaken
1n decreased
connected w·ith poor condition both in the nu:-serie:s and in the f1e1d.
are
considered
as ren1.edial measure~, For tlwse reasuch diseases are therefore considered to be of n1inor
and
the
m
one~ like Blast and Penyakit :\Ierah. Hec;earch on these two
attention rn \\7. est
in thr~ rice
program:11e. In this paper it is
the \o.~c)Tk on these t\VG cli~c~ctscs 1n greater
to
detaiL

Rice Blast (Piricularia oryzae Cav.)
in 1945 arr1ong "Varietie~)
Blasl \V.as fir~:~t obserFf_d in
mw
<:ountry durthe Second \Vorld \Var and Vv'aS therefore thought to have been in trod uccd -fro~11 such
the disease vvas found to be present in
v·arieties fr-.:Jn1 Tai\van.
areas an1c;ng local varieties all over the
It l:S
CGnsidered
that the disease has
tc ~he increased
usc of fertilizers,
,:eldom recorded.
B1ast \vas therefore not considered a
a result c£ the \YCJrk of rice
wbich ney,- \·arieties that
to fertilizer
an: rnore
because
of more intensified cultural practic~es, blast disease
to cause serious lcsses. The
tance of blast disease was discussed in the 5th \Vorking Party on Rice
International Rice Cummission of the F. A .. 0. in 1954 at
in 19;)5 in
Malaya. The outcome of such discussion vvas the
of a
reccmmendation at the 6th 1\feeting in Penang which read as folbws: -··
"that member countries should wherever facilities
their y,-mk on breeding
new varieties resistant to bhlst diseases.'"

In pursuance cf the above recommendation, and the need to finding cmitable parental
materials
the
for resistance to blast, the search for resistant varieties '-Vas
emphasis in the rice improvement programme in i\Ialaya.
the search was directed
tmNards the existing local varieties. As a first step the varieties that were currently recommended for cultiv8tion were screened. As a result of su~~b
seyeral resistant ntrieties vvere
reported to the 8th \V or king Party Meeting on Rice Production and Protection ,)£ the International Hice Commission held at Peradeniya, Ceylon, in 1959. The results of the tests carried
out were also ,;ummarised in a publication by Johnston m 19.58. It 1s
to nDt that
as a result of the International l~ice Commission's
re:;i~tanc:e to blast
undertaken
<: number of countries, no one variety among those tested
been lound
to be resistant to blast in all countries. Varieties which were regarded as resistant in their
country of origin were often badly attacked by blast when introduced into other countries.
This is due to different biotypes of the fungus or to the infhmce of environment.

ll()

Following the set up of the International Rice Research Institute in 19fil the coordination
of the international blast nurseries was passed to this Institute. At the 1963 Symposium of
Rice Blast Diseases held at IRRI, a standard method of screening for blast resisistance was
established and },1alaysia has been using this method ever since both for the screening
materials under the International Uniform Blast Nurseries and as an integral part in the synthesis of nevv varieties in the rice improvement programme.
1. The Breeding of Blast Resistant Varieties in Malaya
It was pointed out earlier in this paper that blast in the past had not been considered a
serious disease in Malaya. This did not mean that no attention was devoted to its in,·estigation; rather because of the seriousness of the stem borer and Penyakit l\1erah problems the investigation on blast disease was given relatively less emphasis. Reports of outbreaks of the disease
in Kelantan (1960 and 1961), in Perlis and Tanjong Karang (19fi3) and in Province Wellesley
(1966) pointed to the fact that this disease posed a real potential threat to rice cultivation.
In a survey carried out in the 1965/1966 season, the yield at the Bukit ~Ierah Station and its
vicinity -vvas
to be reduced by as much as 50%. Coupled with the information that in
some countries where this disease was previously considered to be relatively unimportant had
become serious. a strong rational rice breeding programme for resistance to this disease was
emphasised.
Hitherto the breeding for resistance to blast disease in the rice improvement programme
in \Vest Malay;;ia was based on what could be termed negative selection of individuals. This
approach presupposes that in a naturally affected area, individuals which are free frm11 the
infection of blast would be selected provided other desirable characters are also present. It
takes no account of the fact that they may escape infection. In the absence of systematic
screening such a system gives a measure of probability that tolerant or even resistant lines
would emerge from the selection. Before systematic screening was introduced as part o£ the
breeding programme all the improved varieties in '0/est :V1alaysia was based on this method
in so far as disease resistance was concerned.
The need to incorporate systematic screening for selection of resistant lines was emphasised after the release of Malinja and Mahsuri varieties in 1964 and 1965. These varieties at
the time of release were comparatively free from blast in both experimental and field plantmgs. However serious attacks of neck-rot were soon reported when large scale cultivation of
such varieties were carried out. It was evident that the these t\vo varieties needed to be further improved to incorporate blast resistance into them. A programme of back-crossing was
initiated using resistant parents from the blast nursery screening as a resistant gene source.
In this programme 4-5 back-crossings have been found to be quite sufficient and the results
so far have indicated that improved Malinja and Mahsuri would be available to the farmers
for cultivation in the very immediate future. Likewise 1R8 have also been subjected to such
a programme. Hand in hand with this back-crossing programme, the normal hydridization
programm no\v uses a resistant variety as one of the parents. All progenies from the crossing programme are subjected to nursery blast screening and only resistant lines are planted
for further selection.
2. Nursery Blast Screening
Nursery Blast Screening in \Vest Malaysia was first started by Johnston following the recommendation of the International Rice Commission in 1965. The tests carried out at the
time were mainly on varieties that ·were commonly recommended for cultivation. Later other
varieties, particularly those recommended by the IRC as having been found to be resitsant in
their home countries were also tested. The screening was carried out either in pots or in
trays. In cases -vvhere natural infection was not obtained, infection was induced by means of
sprays containing a suspension prepared from infected material. Gradually facilities were ex-
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panded and proper dryland nurseries were established, and by 1964 the technque was standardised (with slight modifications) in accordance with the International Uniform Blast Nurseries
adopted at the International Blast Symposium held at the International Rice Research Institute, Los Banos 1963. Blast screening are now in operation in 4 centres in \Vest Malaysia.
The technique used in West Malaysia is as follows:Each nursery bed is 4' X 60' long and is raised one foot from the ground level. Testing
rows are 1.5 inches wide and 12 inches long. The distance between each row is 1.5
inches. Two border rows of a highly susceptible variety 1.5 inches wide and separated
by a distance of 3 inches are planted in order to ensure a favourable micro-climate and
to raise the inoculum potential. Susceptible varieties are planted after every 20 test rows.
About 5 gm. of seed of a variety to be tested are sown for every 12 inch row. Each
variety is being replicated at least 3 times in the test. Fertilizer application of the nursery
bed is basal and consist of:Sulphate of Ammonia 145.2 kilograms per acre.
Christmas Island Rock Phosphate 108.9 kilograms per acre.
Muriate of Potash 108.9 kilograms per acre.
The nursery bed is watered 2-3 times daily. Recording of the results takes place 3-4
weeks from the date of sowing. The scoring Is m accordance with the International
Uniform Blast Nursery Programme.
Symptom
Highly resistant
Resistant
Medium resistant
Medium susceptible
Susceptible
Very susceptible

Symbols used
HR
R
MR
MS

s
vs

Scale for Blast reaction
1
2

3
4
5

6-7

The use of this method of screening enables very large numbers of varieties to be tested
in a short time. Several thousand varieties, both local and introduced, have been tested and
no less than 81 varieties have now been indentified which can provide a good source of material for breeding for resistance in West Malaysia.
3. Varietal Reaction
Our short experience of vaietal screening in West Malaysia points to the need for periodic
re-testing of the varieties since different physiological races of P. oryzae are present in the
county and their number would in all probability increase with time. In 1959 Japan reported
no less than 15 physiologic races. This number, has since considerably increased.
In \Vest Malaysia at least two races have been identified by foreign workers. There are
no doubt many more which have not been identified. As difierent races may predominate in
different regions, information regarding the resistance or susceptibility of a particular variety
in all or certain localities is very useful for breeding purposes.
Varieties resistant now may become susceptible in time to come. This is clearly demonstrated in our tests with 1R8. This variety was found to be resistant when first introduced
in 1965. In 1966 this variety was showing only moderate resistance. Now it is completely
susceptible. The need for continued re-testing of varieties is therefore obvious, and that the
breeding programme should ensure the continued flow of new resistant vareties to meet
the variability of the pathogen. Disease resistance to be applied as a control programme is
therefore a continuous process.
Although some antibiotics such as Bla-S and Blastin tested under Malaysia conditions
have given good control in the nurseries, their extensive use under field conditions would not
be economical.
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Penyakit Merah
).Ierah is a phrase
and somewhat
used to describl: th·~ sick
condition of the rice plants, the common symptom of \vhich 1s the redness of the ]e;n·es.
Hence the name "red disease". The sickness was first more closely defir2ed
Johnston as.
"Plants
leaves discoloured dark
purple orange or
, leaves
pre!n·
affected plants die. Less severely affected plants rnay remain aliye b~1t
are stunted and produce no grain. \Vhcn attack is light, the p\ant may
recov-er
and produce some grain.''
The first mention of Penyakit l'vl<:'rah in
appeared to ha1·e been madcDoscas in 1934. In 1938 the term Penyakit Merah was used to describe
paddy plants at the Bruas Paddy Test Station in Perak. In 1940 Thompson recorded that
there was no <>Yidencc to show that a pathogen was associated with the dise~<sc. Th~~ next
reference to this disea:'.e \.Y·as made after the ·war in 1949 in a report on the failure c,f the
i\Iilck Kuning in the Raub District of Pahang. By 1950 the Plant
wrote that he '·was unable to find any parasite connected vvith this
which for the
time being be
as physiological in origin", although various workers showed that
l'vierah affected plants made poor progress when
and might de\·elop rust;',
reddish,
or purplish colours in older leaves -vvhich finally withered. \Vhile
it was attributed to a sucking insect, possibly
In 1952
of plants which were 8--10 weeks older after
yellowish discoloration and stunting were collected. Xephotetti:c
mong the
Lut the viral nature of the disease was never suspected.
tilizer treatments were carried out. The results obtained did not in anyway solve the
as the disease was sporadic and did not reappear in the same field on successive years in
which the tests were laid.
Researchers after having investigated the problem from the nutritional aspect came to the
conclusion that such experiments did not provide any definite clue that Penyakit :vrerah was
a nutritional disease. Spraying with trace elements, liming of the soil etc. did not shmY any
olJ\·ious effect on Penyakit Merah.
In 1955 nematodes were implicated as the causative agents. However conclusive evidence
regarding the cause of the disease by these eelworms could not be obtained.
Lockard in 1969 after having carried out detailed nutrient experirr.ents in sand culture
came to the conclusion that Penyakit Merah was a physiological disease.
The break-through in Penyakit i\1erah investigations came in 1964 when Ou et al. reported the recoYery of a virus from Penyakit Merah plants collected from Malaysia by
v1rc;s
free colony of Xej•hotetti:c imjJicticej>s Ishihara. Following this preliminary study a cooprative effort in 1965 between Malaysian workers and an entomologist from IRRI working at Parit
Buntar in Perak established that in the wild population of N. impicticeps caught from different localities in ':\Jorth Malaya, ~l5% of the population was capable of transmitting Penyakit
l\ferah. Virus from infected plants from Yarious localities was successfully transmitted to
healthy plants which ultimately produced the symptoms of Penyakit "vicrah.
As a result of this work the true nature of Penyakit :VIerah was established and an accurate descripsion of the symptoms became possible to differentiate it from other maladies
due to other causes but which also produce symptoms which may be confused Penyakit
1\Ierah. Penyakit ).1erah symptoms can be described as follows:-"In susceptible Yarieties, Penyakit Merah causes marked stunting and yellowing or mottling.
:'v1arked irregular areas of pale and dark green give young leaves a mildly mottled
appearance. As the leaves Jnature, their tips and edges turn yellow or yellow orange. The
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orange colour persists for sometime, then the leaves die, At later stages, the symptoms
less pronounced or appear
but the plants remam stunted. Tillering
is limited and
is delayed
affected at an
age. Under field
conditiom:. isolated plants here and there may shovv the symptoms or there could be
and those at the International Rice Research Institute and elseco-workers have thro,,·n a lot of
on a number cf diseases which
in nature. As a result of such studies Ou was able to state·
were
Penyakit .Merah had been classed v;ith "mentek" disease in Indonesia
and the " suffocation " disease in Taiwan as a physiological dise;;.se of rice. These is now
fntl-i.cient e\·idence that many of the so-called physiological diseases which occur
Asia are actublly virus diseases. The symptoms of Penyakit .:\1erah are alide m;cal with those of mentek in Indonesia. They also resemble those of orange
and tungro in the philippines and " transitory
Etll of
These symptoms vary slightly with
time of observaeEYironrnental conditions. n
that
of unkno\\~n cause
as
111
po ,,.~ "'
" and
" in
natvxe.
leaf type of leaf symptom" in North Borneo may
also
m· viruses.
L
:\:Ierah Re~sistance
,\~ it has been difficult to test varietal resistance to Penyakit J\1erah in the field, the cage
used to carry out transmission studies and screening of varieties for resist·
of leafhopper used in these studies 1s ~Y.
Transmission by
ance.
has not been sucessful.
The method as used in the trasmission studies in Malaysia consists of smali .1\Iylar cages
old test seedlings, to which viruliferous leafhoppers
impictice,hs) are
introduced. Fer thd controls, virus free .Y.
are used. Normally tests are duplicated ~ 5
It has been found that two insects per plant are sufficient for the test. The
im;ect'' are left i'1 the cages for 48 hours after \Vhich they are killed. The cages are then
renHFtei :md 1~·1e plants are allmved to grow normally. Susceptible varieties begin to show
symptoms of mottling, yellow discolouration and stunting 7--10 days after inoculation.
this means, resistant and tolerant varieties can be identified to provide good sources
of resist"nce for breeding. The number of varieties that have been found to be resistant
under
conditions is much smaller than those found in the blast screening. Neverthelecs there are rt;sistant varieties. So far the varieties that have been found to fall into this
category nrc ~Iadu Tiga, FB24 Tjeremas, Peta and Intan. It is interesting to note that some
lines from a cross carried out at IRRI between Peta xTangkai Rotan have been
isolav.:d in \Vest
as possessing good resistance to Penyakit Merah.
2. Los-~es due to Penyakit ~Ierah
Lo~ses due to Penyakit }\iierah are difficult to estimate and vary from season to season since
the ocn:rrance o£ the virus in the field seems to be dependet on seasonal and biological factors
that are linked ,,-ith the vectors. It may amount to a total loss in individual fields and acto LockLrd an average as much as 10% · in some localities. Farmers in the Krian
District. vYher~:: Penyakit I\:Ierah is a serious problem during some seasons, believed that losses
from this disease could be about
Perhaps there is some justification in the farmer's
obserne.ticn as can be seen from the yeild records of the Krian District from 1960/61 to
1965 66.

1:.:0
Summary of Yield Returns in the Krian District (liO,OOO acres)
Acreage affected
by Penyakit Merah
(acres)

Season

1 gantang = 1 Imperial gallon or approx.

Average
the
\_gantang)

4:30
250
150
200
:360
400

280
2, 256
1, 52CJ
8,006
1, 402

1934/65
1965/()6

*

yield per
affected
area (gantangs)*

397
:338
456
ct:lU

5Ji lbs.

A field cooperative experiment with the International Rice Research Institute carried out in
Krian during the 1965/66 season also confirmed that appreciable losses can occur as a result
of Penyakit Merah. The results of this expepiment could be summarised as foolows:Treatment

Al
A2

.%

Loss in yield

Healthy seedlings caged 2 x 2m.
I!

Bl

Inoculated seedlings caged 2 x 2m.

B2

Inoculated seedlings not caged
2 2m.

B:i
B4

Yield in metric tons per hectare
(calculated)

1. 28
0. 28

92.2

II

0. 92

77.5

I!

0.77

81.0

It is obvious therefore that there is a great difference in yield between healthy and moe·
ulated plants. In farmer's fields, losses could be as much as 68.7% or more. depending upon
the period at ·which infection occurred, the density of the leafhopper population and other
factors. In general there seem to be fairly general positive correlation between the density of
population of N. impicticeps during the period from nursery to immediately after transplanting,
and the loss of yield (compare Table 1 and Fig. 1).
3. Prevention and Control of Penyakit Merah
Since the primary cause of Penyakit JV1erah is due to a virus transmitted by the insect
vector 1\r. impicticeps, control meausures would therefore be directed towards:(1) The breeding of varieties resistant to the Penyakit Merah virus.
(2) The destruction of the insect vector.
The breeding of resistant varieties would necessitate a programme of varietal screening to
identify materials resistant to the virus for use as parents in the breeding programme. The
method of screening has already been described. As for the destruction of the pests, work
on the evaluation of the efficacy of various insecticides has indicated that Sevin and JVJalathion
are effective and rapid in their action. Sevin was slightly slower to act than Malathion which
was not persistant. Sevin at concentration of 0.1,5'{ active ingredient has shown persistency
up to at least 7 days after spraying.

Conclusion
Because of the seriousness of blast and Penyakit Merah in nee cultivation in \Vest Malaysia research work on these two diseases are given particular emphasis in the rice improvement programme. However there are indications that bacterial leaf blight is becoming serious.
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Fig. 1. Titi Serong Padi Experimental Station annual light trap
catches of Nephotettix 1959-1966

Bacterial leaf blight until 1962 seldom occurred among the local vanet1es. With the increase
use of fertilizer particularly in nitrogenous fertilizers and the testing of large number of hybrid
populations, this disease has frequently occurred. This is particularly evident from materials
emanating from the Rice Research Institute. Because of this the scope of varietal screening
is being widened to include bacterial leaf blight besides that of blast and Penyakit ?vierah. It
is the hope among rice breeders in Malaysia that future varieties will be resistant to a wide
spectrum of diseases.
Discussion
B. H. Siwi, Indonesia: You mentioned that Penyakit Merah in Malaysia has been identified to be the same as tungro in the Phillipines. Is Penyakit Merah associated vdth root
rot? If so, I think symptoms of Penyakit Merah is yery similar to mentek in Indonesia. Do
you think mentek is also caused by virus ?
Answer: The term "Penyakit Merah" has been used to describe the symptoms of the
affected plant the leaves of which turn orange to reel. Such symptoms could be caused by
poor cultural conditions or by a virus, the latter of which has been identified as similar to
tungro. In virus infected "Penyakit Merah" stunting o£ the plant and poor root development
is usually noticed.
I do not know whether mentek is also caused by virus but accoding to a review of Dr.
S. H. Ou of IRRI this is probably so.
D. N. Srivastava, India: How is the root system in tungro affected plant ? Do the affected plants recover to normal condition ?
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